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Teeming with information you need.
(And some you don’t need, but will be glad you have anyway.)

Who’s ready for spring?

About 50-60 geese hang out in front of Fairhaven High School on 2/15/20 in the middle of a winter that has seen higher than average
temperatures and almost no snow. These specimens look as though they are lined up to head into the building for classes. Photo by
Glenn C. Silva.

First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Judge Murray Gurfein, Pentagon Papers case, June 17, 1971:
“The security of the Nation is not at the ramparts alone. Security also lies in the value of
our free institutions. A cantankerous press, an obstinate press, a ubiquitous press must be
suffered by those in authority in order to preserve the even greater values of
freedom of expression and the right of the people to know.”
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From
The Editor
WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

We change clocks next
weekend! YIPPEE!! Really, nine
days to Daylight Saving Time
Meanwhile...
Super Tuesday is next week,
3/3, and Massachusetts is a
Beth David, Publisher
Super Tuesday state. So, if
you’re a party person, or feel you have a stake in who is
going to face off against each other in the presidential
election in November, get out and vote. See page 3.
We went on a little excursion this week.
I heard about a wheelchair accessible boardwalk that
goes 1800 feet into the woods and to a marsh and out
the other end to a great view of a cove. Just my kind of
thing. See page 12 for a description of the Osprey Marsh
Universally Acessible Boardwalk and Pathway.
What a great little spot. It’s perfect for anyone who
wants to hike, but can’t really HIKE, if you know what I
mean. It’s a leisurely walk on even surfaces all the way
to a great spot at the end for bird watching or just
sitting and contemplating the universe.
The older I get, the more I appreciate a trail that does
not require climbing rocks like a ladder. Ah, yes, the
days of climbing Mt. Washington are gone, I’m afraid.
But getting into the woods around here is easy. There
are so many great trails. But if you’re confined to a
wheelchair, or you don’t have as many choices.
I hope people will take advantage of this one, and
maybe agitate a little to get a few more around here.
We have our wonderful bike path in Fairhaven, of
course. And it is being extended in Mattapoisett. That
will be a future excursion.
Oh, and you’ll meet Charlie on page 12, too, my new
little sidekick and roommate. You’ll be seeing more of
him as we go on our little trips. He loves a good hike,
and a good run on the beach. I inherited the little nipper
when my sister Chris died last year, and he’s settled in
quite comfortably in my humble abode.
Please be sure to check out who our
advertisers are and tell them you saw
their ads in the Neighb News.
Until next week then....see ya,

Support local journalism
No one does local like a local newspaper. And it does not
get more local than the Neighb News. Any small amount will
help. Just clip the coupon and send check or money order to
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA
02719. Ask for a bumper sticker that says “I Support the Neighb
News.” And thank you for reading the little paper with a big voice.
Name: _________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________
Do you want to receive the paper by email?
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CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS

Free Political PR

Super Tuesday is 3/3, Mass. votes
Super Tuesday is next week, 3/3,
and Massachusetts voters will go to
the polls for the presidential
primaries. This is the day that
members of the various parties will
choose among those who want to be
their party’s nominee to face off
against each other in November.
Democrats will choose among 15
names on the ballot, including
Massachusetts Senator Elizabeth
Warren, although many of those
listed have since dropped out.
Republicans will choose among
four candidates, including President
Donald J. Trump, and former Mass.
Governor William F. Weld.
Green-Rainbow Party members will
have four candidates to choose from.
Libertarian Party members will
have 10 candidates on the ballot.
To learn more, visit https://www.
sec.state.ma.us/ele/eleidx.htm
This is a presidential election year,
so we go to the polls for primaries, in
addition to local and presidential
elections.
The presidential primary will be
held on Tuesday, 3/3/20. Polls will be
open from 7 a.m.–8 p.m.

Summer is
Right Around
the Corner.
Are you
ready?
Moby Dick Marina

Polling places in Fairhaven are:
Precinct 1, Town Hall; Precincts 2 & 3,
Hastings Middle School; Precinct 4,
Fire Station; Precincts 5 & 6,
Recreaton Center.
In Acushnet all precincts vote at
the Acushnet Elementary School, 800
Middle Road.
Early voting will end at 4:30 p.m. on
Friday, 2/28. In Fairhaven, early voting
is at the fire station, 146 Washington
Street. In Acushnet, early voting is at
the Town Clerk’s office, Parting Ways
Buildilng, 130 Main St.

Other
Election Dates
Fairhaven local election is Mon.,
4/6/20. Polls open 10 a.m.–8 p.m.
Acushnet local election is Sat.,
5/15/20. Polls open 8 a.m.–6 p.m.
The state primary will be on Tues.,
9/1/20. Polls open 7 a.m.–8 p.m.
The presidential election will be on
Tues., 11/3/20. Polls open 7 a.m.–8
p.m. Two weeks early voting: Mon.–
Fri., 10/19–23, from 8:30 a.m.–4:30
p.m.; and Mon.–Fri., 10/26–30, from
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

The Neighb News will give all
candidates for townwide public
office in Fairhaven and Acushnet a
chance to get their message out. You
may submit an article of approximately 500 words, with a picture, and
we will publish at no charge before
the election.
Please contact the Neighb News as
soon as possible so we can plan for
space allocation in the issues leading
up to the election.
DEADLINE: Friday, 3/6 for
Fairhaven (4/6 election); Friday,
4/17 for Acushnet (5/16 election)
Send by email (preferred) at
NeighbNews@comcast.net, or by fax,
508-991-5580, or mail to 166 Dogwood
St., Fairhaven, MA 02719. Please put
text in the body of the email.
Call 508-979-593 or email with
questions.

Don’t forget to tell
our advertisers you
saw their ads in the
Neighb News!

Boat Slips
Available:
$88/foot
We haveWiFi
Arion Anezis
John Zolotas

2 River Ave. • Fairhaven • 508-994-1133 • www.mobydickmarina.com

Pine Grove Chiropractic
Personalized Healthcare
Dr. Carol Duphily
Massage Therapists on staff
508-998-8444
934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford
Like on Facebook: /pinegrovechiro

CELEBRATING MORE THAN 50 YEARS
Finalist for Best Chinese
Restaurant 3 Years in a
ROW

Eric Sylvia
Commercial & Residential • MA/RI/CT
Upgrades • Repairs
Emergency Calls • New Installation
Renovation & Re-models • Service Calls
Sylvia Electric — Powerful Service

774-849-0425

Licensed Electrician for 24 Years • Lic: 13901A
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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All purchases of
at least $20

With this coupon. Exp. 3/6/20
Not to be combined with other offers.

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions
Trusted by your friends and
family since 1961
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Complete Menu of Chinese &
American Selections
Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
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Hands-free law in effect in Mass.
Massachusetts law prohibits operators
of motor vehicles from using
any electronic
device, including
mobile
telephones, unless
the device is
used in handsfree mode. The
law went into
effect on Sunday, 2/23/20.
Penalties
First offense, $100 fine; second
offense, $250 fine, plus mandatory
completion of a distracted driving
educational program; third and
subsequent offenses, $500 fine, plus
insurance surcharge and mandatory
completion of distracted driving
educational program.
Drivers who are 18 and over
• Can only use electronic devices and
mobile phones in hands-free mode
and are only permitted to touch
devices to activate hands-free mode.
• Not permitted to hold or support
any electronic device/phone.

• Cannot touch phone except to
activate the hands-free mode and
can only enable when the device is
installed or properly mounted to
the windshield, dashboard, or
center console in a manner that
does not impede the operation of
the motor vehicle.
• Not allowed to touch device for
texting, emailing, apps, video, or
internet use.
• Activation of GPS navigation is
permitted when the device is
installed or properly mounted.
• Handheld use is allowed only if the
vehicle is both stationary and not
located in a public travel lane or a
bicycle lane, but is not allowed at

red lights or stop signs.
• Voice to text and communication to
electronic devices is legal only
when device is properly mounted;
use of headphone (one ear) is
permitted.
Drivers who are under 18
Are not allowed to use any
electronic devices. All phone use
while driving is illegal, including use
in hands-free mode.
Operators may use a cell phone to
call 911 to report an emergency. If
possible, safely pull over and stop
before calling 911.
Visit
https://www.mass.gov/
service-details/hands-free-law

National Harbor
Bus Trip
3 days, 2 nights – Fri. 8/28/20 to 8/30/20
Sponsored By: Bethel AME Church
532 County St., New Bedford, MA
Pastor Charles Cloy, Sr. Pastor

Trip Includes:
• Round trip motor coach bus
from New Bedford to Lancaster, PA; National Harbor,
MD and Washington DC
• Tickets to Sight & Sound
Theatre to see amazing
production of “Esther”
• Deluxe suite accommodations at a national hotel
chain at the National Harbor
• Rooms complete with one
King bed, full sleeper sofa
and full kitchen.

• Full hot/cold breakfast on
both Sat & Sunday
• Dinner on Friday
• Choice of spending Saturday
touring the many attractions
& museums in Washington
DC or enjoying all there is to
offer at the renowned
National Harbor.
• Sunday morning worship at
Ebenezer AME Church, Ft.
Washington, MD before
heading home.

Price: $450.00 Adults
$275.00 Children 12 and younger
(Assumes double occupancy in hotel. Cost is greater for
single occupancy

$125 non-refundable deposit is due by 3/20/20
For more information or to reserve your seat,
please contact Toni Pires at 508-961-9798 or
the church, 508-997-2410
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Mike Ristuccia

My name is
and I am a
candidate for the Board of Health. As a means of
introduction for those who do not know me, I am a long
time resident in this Town, possess an innate desire to
help others through Public Administrtion and am
sincerely concerned about the financial future of this
Town. I served the Town as a Board of Public Works
Commissioner for a period of six years and was elected as
Chairman for more than half of my tenure.
If elected, I plan to use the skills I learned while on the
BPW to ensure that our residents are well served by the
Board of Health both operationally and fiscally.
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PAID FOR BY MIKE RISTUCCIA
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
either delegates or alternates, or
Candidates Night
Seed Library
would like to attend without competi-

Fairhaven's government access TV
will hold a candidates night on Wed.,
3/11, at 7 p.m. in the Town Hall
auditorium, 40 Center St., Fairhaven.
Candidates have been invited to
attend and will be asked questions by
a panel including members of the
media. The event will be moderated
by Town Moderator Mark Sylvia.
Members of the public are
encouraged to attend. The event will
run on Channel 18 and will be available online at www.fairhaventv.com
Send suggestions for questions
directly to panelist Beth David, editor
of
the
Neighb
News,
at
neighbnews@comcast.net

Hoarding
Workshops

The Fairhaven Health Department,
and the New Bedford Fresh Start
program are co-sponsoring a hoarding remediation program known as
Buried in Treasures. This program is
roughly twenty weeks and is designed
for individuals who struggle with
hoarding disorder and/or individuals
who are interested in learning how to
support someone they know who
struggles with hoarding disorder,
such as spouses, children, family
members, care givers, etc. Please
keep in mind that those who join
must commit to the entire length of
the program. While we understand
twenty weeks sounds like a long time,
the program does fly by and members
of the group form a bond in which
helps to support each other during
the program.
There are two workshop opportunities being offered for Spring 2020:
• Amanda Blais, Saturdays, 10a.m. –
Noon (Starts March 7th), Millicent
Library Community Room, 45
Center Street, Fairhaven, MA
amandablais@comcast.net
• Ann O’Donnell, Tuesdays, 3-5p.m.
(Starts March 24th), Domino’s
Pizza Conference Room, 821
Rockdale Avenue New Bedford, MA
Ann.odonnell@newbedford-ma.gov
To join, please e-mail one of the
group facilitators listed above or visit
the location you would like to
participate in on the meeting start
date. These workshops are free and
we welcome all of Greater New
Bedford!
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

The
Fairhaven
Sustainability
Committee is pleased announce The
Seed Library at the Millicent Library
is now open and fully stocked for
Spring. In its sixth year, the free seed
exchange received a large donation
from The Greater New Bedford
Garden Club.
Garden Club member Cindy Haines
of Fairhaven reached out to Ann
Richard to explain that the club had
an overabundance of seed packets
this season that they wanted to
donate.
The Seed Library is located in the
front of The Millicent Library under
the beautiful stained-glass window.
Seeds are organized into categories
and can be accessed by anyone
interested in planting their own
seeds. Community members can
exchange their own extra seeds as
well or just donate some from their
own collection.
The Millicent Library is open
Monday and Wednesday 9am-8pm
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9am6pm and Saturday 9am- 3pm.
For any questions please contact
Whitney McClees at sustainability@
fairhaven-ma.gov or (508) 979-4023,
ext. 128.or ann.richard@gmail.com
508-287-2831.

Fhvn Democrats
Caucus

Democrats from Fairhaven will be
holding their annual caucus on Sat.,
3/7, at 1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. at the
Millicent Library, 45 Center St.,
Fairhaven, to elect up to 8 delegates
and 4 alternates to the 2020 Massachusetts Democratic Convention
which will be held on Saturday, 5/30/20
at the Tsongas Center in Lowell, MA.
Doors will open at 12:30 and
caucus attendees must arrive at the
Millicent Library Auditorium no later
than 1:15 p.m. to participate. The
space is accessible.
The caucuses are open to all
registered democrats in Fairhaven.
Unregistered or un-enrolled voters
may register as democrats at the
caucus so they may participate.
Delegate selection will be divided
equally between men and women and
additional non-binary slots. Youth,
minorities
and
people
with
disabilities who are not elected as
Thursday, February 27, 2020

tion may apply to be “add-on”
delegates to attend the convention.
Transportation and fee waivers are
available to overcome any barriers to
transportation or cost associated
with attending the convention.
Details on the rules for the caucus
can be found at www.massdems.org.
For more information, contact the
Fairhaven Town Democratic Committee
Chair, Diana Painter at dianamarie13@
gmail.com or 208-232-5942.

Calling All Seniors

Calling All SENIORS... the Fairhaven
Rotary is hosting their 5th year
Senior Talent Showcase on Sunday,
May, 3, 2020 (NOTE DATE CHANGE)
from 2pm to 4pm at the Fairhaven
Town Hall. This is a free event open to
the public. If any senior would like to
be in the talent showcase, please call
MK at 508.330.4837 for an application.
We are asking for donations/and or
advertisers to get into our Program
Book; please email pmederios67@
comcast.net to inquire. It's going to
be a great show!

Scholarships

The Mariner Youth Soccer Association, which has provided soccer
instruction, skills clinics and both
recreational and competitive soccer
opportunities to children 4-18 in the
communities of Fairhaven, Mattapoisett, Marion, Rochester and Acushnet
for over 25 years, is pleased offer a
scholarship opportunity to Mariner
Youth Soccer Alumni this Spring.
Criteria are at a minimum: must be a
high school senior living in one of the
above listed communities and must
have played for Mariner Youth Soccer
for a minimum of 4 years. Scholarship deadline is April 11, 2020.
Applications can be requested by
emailing: marinerscholarship@gmail.
com or on our website: www.
marineryouthsoccer.com

Get tickets now
Stars and Stripes Concert
In the spirit of an old-fashioned
USO show, Seaglass Theater Company presents a concert of rousing
patriotic numbers and timeless
classics celebrating the men and
HAPPS FHVN: cont’d on page 20
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Who says boat trips are just for summertime?
Not the Buzzards Bay Coalition,
which sponsors several seal and
seabird cruises throughout the
winter. Our intrepid photographer,
Glenn C. Silva, braved the February
temps, albeit milder than usual this
year, and joined about two dozen

hardy souls to espy the playful seals.
The trip left out of Falmouth,
aboard the “Islander,” part of the
Patriot Party Boats fleet, with Captain
Dick Smith at the helm.
On board were bird experts and
lots of long lenses to capture the

wildlife and seals in and around
Woods Hole.
The boat got nice and close for
some super shots of seals and birds.
Visit www.savebuzzardsbay.org for
more information on the BBC and its
many bay adventures.

ABOVE: Winter seabirds skim the surface of Vineyard Sound during a seals and seabirds boat tour hosted by Buzzards Bay Coalition
on 2/9/20 aboard the “Islander,” part of the Patriot Party Boats fleet. On board were bird experts and lots of long lenses to capture the
wildlife and seals. Captain Dick Smith got the boat pretty close to the seals that day, though, allowing for almost everyone to get some
great shots. BELOW: Harbor seals seem to look right at the camera. BOTTOM The “Islander” is tied up at the dock waiting for about two
dozen hardy souls to embark on the tour. Photos by Glenn C. Silva.
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Kitten yoga for the soul...and the kitties

The Fairhaven Animal Shelter held a fun night of yoga with cats and kittens on Wednesday, 2/19. Cats and kittens available for adoption
joined some humans for yoga at the Fairhaven senior center. Humans paid $20 each for the privilege, with proceeds going to the shelter.
Cats got in for free. “Kitten yoga was a success!” wrote the animal shelter on its Facebook page. “Mama had fun supervising and the
kittens were everywhere! Look out for next time. Huge thank you to the Senior Center for allowing us to use their space.” Animal Control
Office Terry Cripps said the shelter received $420 from that night. He is planning on holding another one soon. Photos from the Fairhaven
Animal Shelter Facebook page.

NOAA: New Bedford is #1 money port for 19th year in a row
NOAA Press Release
In 2018, U.S. fishermen landed 9.4
billion pounds of fish valued at $5.6
billion at ports around the nation—
consistently high figures on par with
recent years, which bring economic
benefits up and down the seafood
supply chain.
According to the Fisheries of the
United States report, which is
compiled by NOAA using data and
analysis not immediately available at
the same end of a fishing year, U.S.
highest value species groups in 2018
included lobster ($684 million), crabs
($645 million), salmon ($598 million),
scallops ($541 million), and shrimp
($496 million).
Dutch Harbor in Alaska, and New
Bedford in Massachusetts, continue
to dominate the list of top ports
driven by landings of pollock for
Alaska (the nation’s largest commercial fishery) and top-valued sea
scallops in Massachusetts.
New Bedford brought in $431
million in 2018, up from $390 million
in 2017, making it the top port by
value in the country for the 19th
straight year. Other top ports by
value in the New England/MidAtlantic
region
include
Cape
May/Wildwood, NJ ($66 million),
Point Judith, RI ($64 million),
Stonington, ME ($60 million),
Hampton Roads Area, VA ($55
million), and Gloucester, MA ($53
million).
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Recreational statistics 2018
Top ports by landings in the New
England/Mid-Atlantic region are
Reedville, VA (353 million pounds),
New Bedford, MA (114 million
pounds), Cape May/Wildwood, NJ
(102 million pounds), Gloucester, MA
(59 million pounds), Point Judith, RI
(48 million pounds), and Portland, ME
(46 million pounds).

Recreational Fishing
Recreational anglers also had a
banner year, with 8.5 million anglers
taking 194 million saltwater fishing
trips that reeled in top species like
striped bass, dolphinfish, red
snapper, yellowfin tuna, red drum,
and spotted seatrout.
More than 62 million of those trips
were in the New England/Mid-Atlantic
region.

Aquaculture
Although figures for U.S. marine
and freshwater aquaculture production lag by a year, the report found
that in 2017 these industries
remained strong at $1.5 billion, with
farmed oysters, clams, and salmon
generating the highest values for
marine aquaculture.
Atlantic salmon is the leading
species for marine finfish aquaculture
(32.4 million pounds), while oysters
have the highest volume (36.5 million
pounds) for marine shellfish producThursday, February 27, 2020

tion. Thriving shellfish industries can
be found in all coastal regions of the
United States, however the Atlantic
and Pacific Coast states produce
more oysters, clams, and mussels by
value ($117.8 and $120.3 million,
respectively), while the Gulf states
produce more by volume (24.9 million
pounds).

Seafood Consumption
Seafood consumption was slightly
higher in 2018 at 16.1 pounds (up 0.1
pounds from 2017), the result of
consumption increases in fresh and
frozen seafood products. The USDA’s
Dietary Guidelines for Americans
recommend that people eat two
4-ounce servings of seafood each
week, totaling 26 pounds per year per
individual.

Seafood Trade
The report also outlines U.S.
seafood trade statistics. Overall the
United States imported $22.4 billion
worth of edible seafood products and
exported $5.6 billion for a trade
deficit of $16.8 billion.
To view more statistics from the
report, including detailed information
about specific fish stocks and
industry sectors, visit https://www.
fisheries.noaa.gov/featurestory/fisheries-united-states-2018
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HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
Star Party

Exploring our galactic neighborhood. Fri., 2/28, 7–9 p.m. Rain Date
2/29. Fort Taber's Low Tide Yacht
Club, 1000 S. Rodney French Blvd.,
New Bedford. FREE, for all ages. Join
the New Bedford Science Cafe and
travel to the far reaches of our solar
system and beyond with students in
the NASA Solar System Explorers
from Acushnet's Ford Middle School.
These young scientists and NASA
Solar System Ambassador Joe Cote
will connect you with the rest of the
universe. There will be indoor
learning stations on planets outside
our solar system, moon phases and
craters, telescopes, and constellations. Find us on Facebook for details:
@NBParksRecreationBeaches.
Then take a short walk over to our
astronomy observing area to use
telescopes to view the moon, the
Orion Nebula, star clusters and other
astronomical objects. Free cookies
and hot chocolate!
Sponsored by the New Bedford
Science Cafe; New Bedford Parks,
Recreation & Beaches; Ford Middle
School's
NASA
Solar
System
Explorers; Astronomical Society of
Souther New England; NASA.

Wicked Cool Places

This Sat., 2/29, Coastal Foodshed
will be hosting their 4th Wicked Cool
Places event, as part of a monthly
food and art celebration series
happening at their Indoor New
Bedford Farmers Market located at
the New Bedford First Unitarian
Church every Saturday from 10am2pm.
Since December, the Coastal
Foodshed, with the creative curation
of Artist Rhonda M. Fazio, has
transformed the New Bedford First
Unitarian Church into a “Wicked Cool
Place”. Using food as a bridge, Palate
to Palette: Art at the Farmers Market,
brings together the synergy of Food,
Art and Music with highlights of the
history and culture of the city. At this
free event customers can watch a live
cooking demo featuring locally
sourced products and sample the
“taste of the market,” purchase
products from our vendors, meet and
talk with local artists, and spend
some time in the market café listening
to talented local musicians.
This Saturday’s Theme: “Take the
Page 8

Leap into Local,” Food Art and Music
from the Farm, will feature our guide
chef, Quinn Cusick who will put a new
spin on Irish food for St. Patrick’s Day,
with a live “Salt lick” sculpture
performed by Marcus Cusick and
violin music by Mark Russell,
http://violinjazz.net/.
Palate to Palette is a free multicultural event open to all and funded
in part by Wicked Cool Places,
financed by the city of New Bedford’s
Arts, Culture and Tourism Fund with
additional
support
from
MassDevelopment.

Mini Grant Info

United Way of Greater New Bedford
will be hosting two information
sessions on March 4, for all-volunteer
groups interested in applying for a
Community Building Mini-Grant.
United Way’s Mini-Grants program
empowers all-volunteer groups with
budgets of $40,000 or less to apply for
funding to implement small-scale,
impactful projects in the Greater New
Bedford area. Potential projects must
reflect the goals of United Way in the
areas of health, education, financial
stability, or basic needs. Groups can
apply for up to $2,500 to implement a
project that builds community and
addresses a need or issue of concern.
Interested groups are encouraged
to attend one of two information
sessions to learn more about the
Mini-Grants Program and application
process. Information sessions will be
held on Wednesday, March 4th from
10 – 11 am or 5:30 – 6:30 pm at the
New Bedford Free Public Library
located at 613 Pleasant St. 3rd Floor,
New Bedford. Registration is required
for the sessions, please call 508-9949625
ext.
219
or
email
liveunited@unitedwayofgnb.org.
Applications will be accepted
beginning March 4th until April 8th at
noon. More information on the MiniGrants Program and the application
can be found at unitedwayofgnb.org.
Visit unitedwayofgnb.org to learn
more about the Mini-Grants Program.

Irish Celebration

Irish celebration concert with
Austin Burns, Tenor Guitarist, and
Michelle Gordon, Pianist. Music
Associated with Ireland's greatest
teno John McCormack
On Fri., 3/6, from 6–7:30 p.m., at
Thursday, February 27, 2020

Pilgrim United Church of Christ,
corner of Purchase and School
Streets, New Bedford. Donation: $15.
Accessible.

Earth Eve Signup

Join our “Love Your Oceans”
procession! Celebrate Earth Eve on
AHA! Night Thursday, 4/9, at 5:00 pm
Make your earth day statement
and experience the fun! Show your
love with anything that a person or
group can wear, roll or carry along
the procession route.The only
requirements are that you must not
use fossil fuels, it must honor the
Earth, and you must be mindful of the
3R’s – reduce, reuse and recycle.
The Eco-float procession gathers
at 5:00pm at Market Street next to the
Library for the crowning of Mother
Earth and Father Ocean. Mother
Earth and Father Ocean will then lead
the
procession
through
the
downtown historic district, along
Acushnet Avenue and Pleasant Street
with a quick stop for review.
Procession will then return to Market
Street. Please be aware that the
procession passes over cobblestone
streets, and takes place rain or shine!
Registration is due by April 1. For
more information contact Deirdre
Healy
at
508-999-8641
or
southcoastserves@gmail.com
To sign up visit http://www.
ahanewbedford.org/Ear thEveSignUp.pdf

LGBTQ Film Series

The winter film series continues
with Signature Move, on Sun., 3/8, at
1 p.m., at the Whaling Museum, 18
Johnny Cake Hill, New Bedford.
This film contains adult themes.
Zaynab,
a
thirty-something
Pakistani, Muslim, lesbian in Chicago
takes care of her sweet and TVobsessed mother. As Zaynab falls for
Alma, a bold and very bright Mexican
woman, she searches for her identity
in life, love and wrestling.
For more information, visit
https://www.sclgbtqnetwork.org

60 Scholarships

This
year,
the
Community
Foundation anticipates the award of
more than $400,000 in financial aid,
and area students can apply online
for these scholarships by clicking the
HAPPS NB: cont’d on page 21
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HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
are available by phone at in other languages. Townsfolk in the
Flood Ins. Forum Tickets
(401) 421-4278, or online at first- community will share some of these

Underwater Underwriting: Flood
Insurance in the Age of Climate
Change, Fri., 2/28, 7:15 a.m. - 11:45
a.m., UMass Club, 32nd Floor, 1
Beacon St., Boston, MA 02108.
Registration to 8 a.m., program starts
at 8. By Environmental Business
Council of New England. Cost: $35
EBC members; $45 non members; $15
government/nonprofit.
Online
registration will close on Thursday,
February 27, at 2:00 p.m. Walk-in
registration will be accepted at the
door. For more information call 617505-1818, or email ebc@ebcne.org.
Visit https://climateadaptation
forum.org/event/under water underwriting/

COA/Community
TV Open House

Bridging the Future Show Open
House. The Dartmouth Council on
Aging (COA) and Dartmouth Community Media (DCTV) are hosting an
open house on Wed., 3/4, at 4:00pm,
at the DCTV studio, 247 Russells Mills
Road, Dartmouth, to inform and
inspire new participants to join our
Bridging the Future team. This
project is a TV production that
highlights inter-generational communication with Dartmouth residents
and airs on DCTV Channel 18 and 95.
We invite you to learn how to film,
edit, and direct a program with
episodes of local interest. Your
valuable life experiences are all that
is needed.
There will be light refreshments
provided along with a tour of the
space and stories from current
members of the group.
Please RSVP to Amy Dipietroadipietro@town.dartmouth.ma.us,
(508) 999-4717

Concert

FirstWorks, a Rhode Island nonprofit dedicated to building community through world-class arts, will
present renowned Haitian-American
violinist/composer Daniel Bernard
Roumain (DBR) performing “Redemption Songs and Sonatas” with the
Humanist Septet at The First
Unitarian Church of Providence on
Sat., 2/29, at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $30
advance, $35 at the door, with
community discounts available.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

works.org. A pre-show fair will
spotlight local social justice groups
from 6:00-7:00 p.m. in the church’s
Parish hall.
DBR will be joined onstage on by
local artists. The group has been
rehearsing with DBR since fall 2019 to
develop new material in the spirit of
resistance and social change.
Visit first-works.org. Educator and
community discounts are available
by calling 401-421-4278.

FREE Research
Symposium

Woods Hole Sea Grant invites the
general public to “Science at Our
Shores,” its inaugural research
symposium on March 6, showcasing
both recently completed and newly
funded Sea Grant projects addressing
pressing environmental and coastal
issues facing the region.
Researchers involved in 14
separate projects, from shoreline
resilience, nitrogen loading and
sustainable fisheries to the increasing
presence of sharks and microplastics
in our waters, among others, will
present at the forum on Fr., 3/6, in
Redfield Auditorium, Woods Hole,
from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
For additional details and a full
agenda, please visit https://seagrant.
whoi.edu/science-at-our-shores/.
Based at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, the Woods Hole
Sea Grant program supports research
and education, and an extension
program in concert with the Cape
Cod Cooperative Extension, that
encourage environmental stewardship, long-term economic development, and responsible use of the
nation’s coastal and ocean resources.
It is part of the National Sea Grant
College Program of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), a network of 34
individual programs located in each
of the coastal and Great Lakes states.

Language Classes

It’s a Global Community, Basic
Language Lessons, 2nd ROUND!
Language is a gateway to a culture.
Come to the Mattapoisett Free Public
Library and learn some friendly
greetings and conversational phrases
Thursday, February 27, 2020

basics from their native languages in
a casual informal setting. One class
for each language for thirty
minutes — no pressure — and leave
with a list of words and phrases so
you can practice them and try them
out with your neighbors or on your
travels. All are welcome. Attend one
or attend them all!
This will be an ongoing program
with more languages to come.
SECOND ROUND!:
Filipino – Sunday, March 1, 2:30-3
German – Sunday, March 8, 1-1:30
Yiddish – Sunday, March 8, 2-2:30
Italian – Sunday, March 15, 1-1:30
The Library is located at 7 Barstow
Street and is handicapped accessible.

SAVE THE DATES:
Mardi Gras Fund-raiser
Join Rolling Thunder, MA Ch2 for
their second annual Mardi Gras
celebration on Sat., 3/7, from 6–11
p.m. at the Middlebor VFW, 12
Station St., Middleboro. Tickets: $20
each, are available for pre-sale (email
presidentrollingthundermach2@
yahoo.com) and will also be available
at the door the day of the event. Or
call 774-766-9214.
Enjoy a night out and a Mardi Gras
inspired meal while supporting local
veterans. Features live band, beads
and masks, 50/50 raffles, games,
photo booth, and crowning of this
year’s King & Queen.
Entertainment by local band
Miracle Maxx. Play the free games to
earn beads. The reveler winning the
most beads at the end of the evening
will leave with a coveted door prize.

Comedy Show FR
Fund-raiser for Glenn Gardner,
Fri., 3/13 (NOTE CORRECTION),
Century House, 107 So. Main St.,
Acushnet. Hors d’oeuvres, 6:30–8:30
p.m.; comedy show and auction
follow. Tickets: $50. This fund-raiser
is being held to help Glenn and his
family with his mounting medical
bills to treat his ALS. Glenn taught
and coached in Fairhaven for 20 years
and also coaches girls basketball at
Old Rochester Regional High School.
For tickets, contact Susan Loo, 774510-0246. Donations for raffles are
also welcome, such as gift certificates
to restaurants, gift baskets, tickets to
athletic events, etc.
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Recipe of the Week
Spinach Cheese Pie
2 (9 inch) pie crusts
1 (10 oz.) pkg frozen chopped
spinach, thawed and drained
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 tsp freshly ground black
pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
15 ounces ricotta cheese
8 ounces mozzarella cheese
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Preheat oven to 350°. Press
bottom pie crust into glass pie
dish.
In a large bowl, combine the
spinach, salt, pepper, nutmeg,
ricotta, mozzarella, Parmesan,
and Cheddar cheeses. Mix
together well and pour into
bottom pie crust. Place second
pie crust on top of filling and trim
edges.
Bake at 350° for 40 minutes. Let
stand 10 minutes and cut into
wedges.
From allrecipes.com

Free tax filing tool available
Press Release
United Way Greater New Bedford
announces the launch of this tax
season’s MyFreeTaxes.com site. For
the eleventh year, United Way and
H&R Block have partnered to provide
H&R Block Online tax filing software,
accessible through MyFreeTaxes.
com, to help taxpayers easily and
accurately file their taxes from their
computer or smartphone.
MyFreeTaxes is a free and easy way
to file simple federal and up to three
state tax returns for free.
“Tax season can be a source of
confusion and stress for Americans,
but it does not have to be,” said
Victoria Grasela, VP of Marketing &
Community Engagement at United
Way. “Many filers are intimidated by
the complexities of the tax law and
afraid to make a mistake that will cost
them money. With MyFreeTaxes, filers
have both the support of a proven
software provider in H&R Block as
well as United Way, which is committed to helping people everywhere
achieve financial stability.”
When it comes to software
technology and ease-of-use, H&R

To share a recipe
with your neighbors
Mail to 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719;
fax to 508-991-5580; email to neighbnews@comcast.net
(Email preferred)

508-992-6622
OVER 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA
Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured
MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

Be sure
to tell our
advertisers
you saw their
ads in the
Neighb News!

W

Block is among the industry’s
leaders. MyFreeTaxes users get
access to H&R Block’s online tax filing
product which helps filers navigate
their return so they get every
deduction they deserve. Key features
of the online tool include:
• Screens for credit and deduction
eligibility such as the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC)and the
Child Tax Credit (CTC)to ensure
filers receive their maximum tax
refund
• Refund Reveal shows filers how
and why their refund amount is
changing in real time
• Ability to upload image of W-2,
allowing
MyFreeTaxes
to
automatically fill in information
• 24/7 tax help within the software
from a virtual assistant
Taxpayers of ALL income levels
can easily and accurately file their
simple taxes through MyFreeTaxes.
com, which links to a secure H&R
Block website, making it easy to
complete their taxes from home, at
work or on mobile devices. A list of
the tax forms included in this free
offering is available by visiting
MyFreeTaxes.com.
United Way fights for the health,
education, financial stability, and
basic needs of every person in
Greater New Bedford. To learn more
about United Way of Greater New
Bedford, visit unitedwayofgnb.org.

WOODACRE LAW GROUP
Certified Mediator and Counsellor at Law
Mattapoisett Wharf and Wellesley

TEL: 781-237-6020 • LorriWoodacre@gmail.com
www.woodacrefamilylaw.com

Lenny Fleurent
& Sons
Masonry Contractors

508-996-0861 • 774-271-4556

(cell):

Over 55 years’ experience
SPECIALISTS in steps and chimneys

Jobs big or small — we do them all!
Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios & Steps
Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces
Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997
Page 10
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St. Anthony of New
Bedford Federal
Credit Union
Your Community Credit Union

Septic System Install & Repair
Water Main-Water Service
Sewer Excavation Repair
Roof Drains — Catch Basins

Foundation Excavating
Building Demolition
Concrete Coring
Site Work — Stumping – Grinding

Trucking Rental & Deliveries — Loam, Gravel, Stone
Low Bed Service — Dump Trailer Services
Rock, Stump & Brush Removal & Disposal
Stone Driveways
Dumpster Rental Disposal Service: 15 • 20 • 30 • 40 Yard

Tree Service
Bucket Truck • Chipper Service
Single Trees to Complex Lot Clearing
1743 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, MA 02746

Free
arneexcavating@comcast.net
Estimates 340 Converse Rd., Marion, MA 02738

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate.
**For qualified borrowers only. Rates subject to change.
Some restrictions may apply.

Lenten
Specials

Lic. &
Insured

Roofing Contractor
40 years in the
business
Detailed workmaship
Attentive, personal
service
Certified Owens
Corning Preferred
Contractor

We have many dishes appropriate
for those who observe Lent
Full Menu • Beer • Wine Martini

Offering extended warranties available only through
an Owens Corning Certified Preferred Roofing
Contractor
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company

Lifestyles Plaza • 270 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven
508-991-7452 • Open 7 days/week: 5 a.m.–2 p.m.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675
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EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured
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Osprey Marsh Boardwalk gets wheelchair users into the woods
By Beth David
Editor
There’s nothing like a stroll
through the woods, any time of year.
And in these parts, that often means a
path through marshland on a trail
that ends by the water. But if you are
wheelchair bound, or a young’un who
is being pushed in a stroller, the
pickin’s are pretty slim to get you to
the shore.
Most of the trails that will take you
to the water through the woods will
include rough, uneven places, and
muddy spots, and some spots with
boards thrown down to try to keep
you out of the mud.
And that’s okay for the hikers and
those who want a workout, but, not
okay for those with mobility issues.
Now, a new boardwalk in Marion can
change all that.
The Osprey Marsh Universally
Accessible Boardwalk and Pathway
offers a packed stone dust path from
the parking lot to an 1800-foot boardwalk that is wide, has nice curbs to
keep your wheelchair on it, and a few
benches that can double as picnic
tables for those in wheelchairs.
Easy to find, the parking area of the
Osprey Marsh, a 19.8 acre Sippican
Lands Trust property, is just off Point
Road, approximately three miles
south of the intersection of Route 6
(Wareham Road) and Point Road in
Marion.
The parking lot is not paved, and
none of the pathway is paved, but it is

accessible
because of the
hard-packed
stone dust path.
That leads to the
boardwalk just a
couple
of
hundred
feet
away from the
parking lot. Then
there is a section
of boardwalk, and
another section of
stone dust. There
is a little bit of a
gap where the
boardwalk
and
stone dust path
meet,
so
be
prepared for a The beginning of the trail at Osprey Marsh is packed stone dust that
bump if you’re in leads to the Osprey Marsh Universally Accessible Boardwalk and
a wheelchair.
Pathway in Marion on 2/22/20. The 1800-foot boardwalk leads to a
The boardwalk spectacular view of Planting Island Cove. Photo by Beth David.
then begins again
on this trail.
and zigzags through the woods,
We saw a few people using the
giving everyone the same opportuboardwalk, including a couple of
nity to enjoy just being in the woods.
small children and a couple of dogs.
The elevated walkway also crosses
Right near the end of the
over some water, and a fence has
boardwalk, a ramp heads out into the
been constructed along that section.
woods, connecting to Tucker’s Trail.
After a few hundred feet in the
On our trip on Saturday, 2/22, we
woods, a long straight stretch heads
opted to take this trail back instead of
to the end, with a spectacular view of
using the boardwalk.
Planting Island Cove.
This little trail will give you the full
A viewing platform at the end
hiking experience, including the mud
includes benches and fencing.
and stick-bridges you expect from
It’s a great spot to sit and sip a cool
trails around here.
drink. In the summer, there will very
If you opt to take Tucker’s, be
likely be lots and lots of wildlife to see
BOARDWALK: cont’d next page

LEFT: The 1800-foot Osprey Marsh Universally Accessible Boardwalk and
Pathway in Marion zig-zags through the woods and includes benches that can
double as picnic tables for someone in a wheelchair. ABOVE: The boardwalk
ends with this spectacular view of Planting Island Cove. Photos by Beth David.
Page 12
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BOARDWALK: cont’d from previous page
prepared to
get
your
shoes
all
mucked up,
though.
As
we
returned to
the parking
lot, I noticed a wheelchair van pulling
out. They got away from me, though,
so I wasn’t able to ask them how they
liked the boardwalk. We also noticed
there were tire tracks in the stone
dust path, so it seemed obvious that
some wheelchair users had used the
path that day.
The whole excursion was pretty
quick for us. We probably took 20
minutes along the boardwalk, and
about 45 minutes along Tucker’s
Trail. Of course, we were in no rush,
and all three of us were stopping a lot
to take pictures.

It’s one of those places that you
can spend 20 minutes or half the day.
Take a picnic, stop and check out
the wildlife.
Or, stop at one of the other
Sippican properties along Point Road.
Peirson Woods is a 30-acre property
you’ll see on the way and also has
trails and a viewing platform.
Howland Marsh is nine acres and
has a walkway into the marsh at
Planting Island Cove.
Hagemann Woods is 23.9 acres and
offers a variety of walking trails
through forests of white pine, oak and
red maple.
I know I’ll be going back as the
leaves start coming in for the spring.
But, don’t let that stop you. When the
trees have no leaves, you get to see
how they grow.
These special places are a gift to
visit any time of year.
The only complaint I
have about Osprey, is
that we could not find a
trash barrel anywhere. I
had to take the dog’s
waste with us in the car
until we could find a
place to dispose of it. I
know there’s a movement around that says
we should just throw
the waste into the
woods and let it
biodegrade, but I think
there would be way too
much of it on a trail that

ABOVE: Charlie leads the way on the
section that passes over water and
includes a fence. BELOW LEFT: Benches
allow for some sitting and contemplating on
the viewing platform at the end of the
boardwalk. Photos by Beth David.

I believe will become very popular
very soon. Dogs are allowed, but
sunder your control at all times.
Sippican Lands Trust is planning a
grand opening in May. Check the
website for updates or find them on
Facebook. You can buy a boardwalk
to support the project.
For more details on the project and
how you can donate to help fund
enhancements,
visit
https://
s i p p i c a n l a n d s t r u s t . o rg / o s p re y marsh-boardwalk-project/. to learn
more
about
other
Sippican
properties,
visit
https://
sippicanlandstrust.org

Tucker’s Trail gives you the full hiking experience in the
woods, as shown in this serene trail shot (LEFT), at the
Osprey Marsh in Marion on 2/22/20, and includes some
muddy sections that have improvised bridges to keep you
out of the mud (MIDDLE). ABOVE: Charlie says “What are
you stopping for?” as we hike along Tucker’s Trail on
2/22/20. Photos by Beth David.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Fairhaven
Recreation Center
Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
https://www.fairhavenma.gov/recreation-department

Yankee Stadium
Game Day Trip

April 18, 2020 Package includes
level 400 seat, choice of 1 hot dog/
fries or chicken fingers/fries a new
Era hat and 1 drink (water, soda or
beer). We leave the rec center at 7
a.m. for Yankee Stadium for the 1:05
p.m. game Yankees vs Cincinnati
Reds. After the game we will travel
back to the Fairhaven rec. $95. pp
Non-refundable $40 Deposit must
be made by 2/21/2020

VOLLEYBALL
CLINICS

Coach Jacob Girard has designed
the next level volleyball clinic for
young athletes who want to take
their volleyball game to the next
level. Coach Girard has volleyball
coaching
experience
in
New
England’s professional Women’s
Volleyball team, division three NCAA
Collegiate volleyball, and Junior
Olympic club volleyball. The clinics
are drill and workout based to focus
on improving the skills used to play
volleyball. Game play will be used in
varying levels throughout the
session.

CO-ED 10-14 years old
Wednesdays, 5:15–6:15 p.m.; $60
Members $75 Non-Members. Starts:
April 15th Ends June 10th

15-18 years old
Wednesdays, 6:30–8:00 p.m.; $75
Members $100 Non-Members. Starts:
April 15th Ends June 10th

Support
Local Journalism!
Donate to the
Neighb News
through a PayPal link
on our website:
www.neighbnews.com
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Fairhaven Senior Center
508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455
Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.
Visit our website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Mall Trips
3/4 Tiverton Casinos
3/11 Patriots Place

3/18 Providence Place Mall, Whole Foods
3/25 Hyannis Mall, Xmas Shop, Trader

Entertainment: 12:30–2:30 p.m.
3/4 Richie B. • 3/5 Ray J • 3/11 Karaoke w/ Rick • 3/12 Ray J

Special Activities
Presidential Primary
Elections
Early voting for the March 3, 2020
Presidential Primaries will be
available to all Fairhaven voters
February 24,28 at Fairhaven Fire
Station 146 Washington St. 8:30-4:30
p.m.
Seniors
that
need
transportation to Early Voting, call
508-979-4029 at least one day in
advance.

Fuel Assistance and
recertifications
The Fuel Assistance program
started in November for the 20192020 season. If you need help filling
out the recertification from or a new
application, Call Phyllis at the Senior
Center
508-979-4029
for
an
appointment.

Foster Grandparents
Program
Classroom Grandmas and
Grandpas Wanted
Help children who need it the
most. The program is open to
individuals age 55 and over who can
serve between 15–40 hours a week
and who meet eligibility requirements. For more information on
volunteering, contact Jacqueline

Medeiros at 508-742-9198.

Computer Technology for
Seniors
9-10:00 a.m. Space is limited to 15.
Please call the Fairhaven Senior
Center to sign up at 508-979-4029
• March 2, 4, 6 EMails to GMails.
• March 9, 11, 13 Google Cloud
Storage,
• March 16, 18, 20 Microsoft OneDrive Cloud Storage.
• March 23, 25, 27 USB Flash Drives.

Precision Sculpting
On Mondays, from 9-10:00 a.m.
Walk in Welcome. $6.00 per class for
more information please call 508-9794029.

Food Program
If you are a fairhaven Resident 60
or older you may qualify to receive
FREE groceries from the Greater
Boston Food Program commodity
supplemental Food Program . Call the
Fairhaven Senior Center to find out if
you qualify.

Don’t forget to tell our
advertisers you saw their
ads in the Neighb News!

Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times
A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; Board Meeting/monthly; Caregiver Support
& Education Group; Chair Yoga, Computer Training; Fit Quest; Friends of
Elderly/monthly meeting; Grocery Shopping; LGBT Supper Club; Live Band;
Medical Transportation; Nutrition Program/meal served; Osteoporosis class;
Outreach Coordinator; PACE Fuel Assistance; Pitch; Reassurance Program;
Shopping; Singles Senior Supper Club; Supportive Senior Social Day Program;
Tai Chi; Tap ‘N’ Time, Walking Clubs, Zumba.
Thursday, February 27, 2020
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EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

THE place for UNIQUE
items. From clothes to toys
and everything in between!
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • eurshp@aol.com

Now
Open

Completely renovated (at the site of the old Pumpernickel’s)
Home style meals • Serving Breakfast and Lunch
Try our amazing variety of eggs Benedict
Portuguese favorites • Breakfast specials
Hours: Mon.–Sat., 7 a.m.–2 p.m. • Sun., 7 a.m.–1 p.m.
23 Center St. • Fairhaven, MA • 508-996-0518

Kitchens • Baths • Roofing • Siding
Gutters • Windows & Decks
WHEN YOU DEMAND THE FINEST
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE
Complete Home Remodeling • Free Written Estimates

Ross Cottrell

508-999-1598 Office
508-984-1799 Fax

360 Main Street
Fairhaven, MA 02719

cbgcinc@gmail.com • www.cottrellbrosinc.com

J&L
Year round maintenance
Seasonal plantings and decorations
Headstone cleaning
Reasonable Rates
Call 774-365-7968 for appointment
Makes a great family gift
John & Lori Sharples
We will treat your family as our own
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Acushnet Selectboard discusses department budgets
By Pattie Pacella
Neighb News Correspondent
It’s budget time, and the Acushnet
Selectboard heard from department
heads about their FY21 budgets at
their meeting on Tuesday, 2/25/20.
David Flynn from the Golf
Advistory Board stated they still had
$100,000 in reserves with no intention
of spending it. He said they increased
salaries across the board by two
percent, and his expense categories
were mostly level funded. He stated
there was a net change of $1,000 in
the long term debt, for a 2.2%
increase.
Board member Kevin Gaspar asked
when the golf course is closed.
Mr. Flynn stated it was closed mid
December to mid March, depending,
of course, on the weather. He said
that as of December 31 they were
$65,000 ahead of their yearly
projections.
The board then discussed the
Board of Health budget. Health Agent
Joe Correia was not present.
Mr. Gaspar jumped right in
discussing Mr. Correia’s salary, saying
he was concerned about the salary

that Mr. Correia put down for himself
as he did the math that it was
incorrect. Mr. Gaspar stated that what
the contract says he will receive is
different that what Mr. Correia has
put in his budget.
Town Administrator Julie Hebert
stated that because it is a leap year,
there are 52.4 weeks this year. Well,
actually it is 52.486, to be exact.
Ms. Hebert explained that they
budget enough money to cover
salaries, not necessarily the amount
that the person receives. Ms. Hebert
also explained that the wage and
classification charts were built on a
“flat 52 work week” and that yearly
the work week is never a flat 52
weeks.
Mr. Gaspar stated he has done the
math several times and the figure of
$67,881 is more than Mr.Correia
should be receiving. He asked Ms.
Hebert to look into each salary
individually.
Mr. Gaspar also had concerns on
the part-time health inspector the
Board of Health is planning to hire,
and the wage they were advertising.
He asked for a more in depth

FREE APPRAISAL*

Let’s work together to 昀nd the right mortgage solution for you.

ACUSH: cont’d on page 22

NOW OPEN!

Southern Mass Credit Union is offering a
Free Appraisal* when applying for one of
our Agency Conforming Mortgage Loan
Programs.

String
Instrument
Sales, Service
& Accessories

• Low closing costs
• Competitive rates
• Local servicing

This is a limited time offer and won’t last
long. Visit one of our branches or talk to one
of our Mortgage Loan Originators for details.
*Maximum credit up to $500. Mortgage loan must meet investor guidelines
within membership area. Offer excludes portfolio and government loans.
Mortgage loan must be secured by a qualified residential property. Some
restrictions apply. Limited time offer.

Apply online today or at any branch location!

508-994-9971 | www.southernmass.com
Fairhaven | Fall River | New Bedford
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explanation of where the monies were
coming from, because, as he remembered it, only $15,000 was coming
from an article to pay for the position.
Mr. Gaspar also questioned why
the description of the part time agent
read that the person would be
responsible for Title V inspections
and more, when Mr. Correia had
stated the position was for PJ Keating
“boots on the ground” project.
“I just want to be sure what we are
saying at the public hearing for PJ
Keating, we are actually doing,” Mr.
Gaspar said.
Ms. Hebert explained that the
primary function of the part-time
health inspector would be for the PJ
Keating project, however on their off
season, it would be to assist with
Title V inspections and other regular
Board of Health inspections.
Building Commissioner im Marot
also presented his budget to board.
He stated that he kept everything
under two percent, and the only
difference was longevity that was
triggered for his two employees, who
will receive longevity after five years.

105 Sconticut Neck Rd., Ste. 2
Fairhaven, MA 02719

Bryon Knight – Owner
bryon@fairhavenfrets.com
3

7

3

8

508-433-FRET
“The Best Little Guitar Shop
On The Neck”
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MAC’S SODA BAR
& CUSTOM CATERING

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”

116 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven • 508-992-8615

•
•
•
•
•

ST. PATRICK’S DAY FEAST!

Welcome to our most popular meal of the year:
the 27th annual corned beef and cabbage dinner,
especially created for all the friends of Ireland.
Mon., 3/16
Tues., 3/17
Wed., 3/18

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates

11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(Some of our customers come in and order all three days!)

508-993-3588
Fairhaven

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

Our beef is first quality and
slow cooked to perfection.
$12.00 (plus tax)
This tasty meal is available to take home
at no extra cost. This tender treat
will not disappoint!

TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
FIREWOOD
PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
YEAR ROUND SERVICE

Visit Our Showroom
• Full Service Computerized • Fine Cabinetry in as Little
Kitchen Planning
as 3 Days
• Free In-Home
• Custom Cabinets &
Measurement Service
Countertops

Fairhaven Lumber Co.

The Saturday Scallop Special
continues. Come in and discover
an exceptional bargain.

508-993-2611

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA

Competitive Insurance
Rates for

Auto • Home
Business

See your old friends. See your favorite bands again!

Kitchen
Open
till 10 p.m.

Call or stop by for a
review and quote
Local and national
companies represented

Vieira Insurance Agency
Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515
www.VieiraIns.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Fish & Chips
Seafood
Specials
Dining Area
Function Hall
Pool Tables
Juke Box

Entertainment & Food Specials
Mondays: $5 burgers
Tuesdays: 1/2 off pizzas
Thursdays: Karaoke 9:30 p.

Thursday, February 27, 2020

Fri., 2/28: Kendra & Jake, 8 p.
Sat., 2/29: Dave Charnley, 9 p.
Sun., 3/1: Open Mic, 6–9 p.m.

125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven
www.BaysideLoungeFhvn.com
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What’s the Hoopla Presents Hits from the Bong
If you
watched
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didn't, you
might ask, “Who
the heck is Bong Joonho?” Bong, after all, went
home with four trophies for his film
Parasite, including Best Picture. You
might then be curious what else this
South Korean filmmaker has done.
Turns out all the features he’s
directed are available to stream right
now. And a few are even on Hoopla
(hoopladigital.com), the streaming
service to which your Millicent
Library card allows you access. Most
of these are also available at the
library (or through interlibrary loan)
on DVD and/or Blu-ray.
Barking Dogs Never Bite (2000).
Bong’s feature debut is a dark
comedy about people living in an
apartment complex. It’s a satirical
take on A Dog of Flanders, and contains enough animal abuse to merit a
mention on the cautionary website
doesthedogdie.com. So if that isn’t
your thing, you’ll want to skip it. It is,
however, viewable for free on a
couple of platforms, including
Hoopla, and also (with ads) Tubi TV.
Memories of Murder (2003). Bong’s
true-life drama about Korea’s first
serial-killer case has often been
likened to David Fincher’s Zodiac. It

marked Bong’s first collaboration
with actor Song Kang-ho, who went
on to appear in a few more Bong
films, including Parasite. Until very
recently, it was streaming free with
ads on Popcornflix.com. As of press
time, though, it’s gone. I suspect it’s
because it was just announced that it
(and Parasite) are getting swanky new
DVD/Blu-ray editions from Criterion.
You can still check the old DVD out
from the library.
The Host (2006). Bong’s best-known
movie until Parasite, this fun,
atmospheric giant-monster movie
was a massive hit, even earning a
couple million bucks in the States. It’s
available free (with ads) on Tubi TV
and Pluto TV; it’s also free without
ads on Hoopla. It was the first Bong
film I saw, and made me a fan for life.
Mother
(2009). Clearly not
interested in being buttonholed, Bong
followed his monster mash with an
acclaimed drama about a woman who
struggles to keep her intellectually
disabled son out of prison for a
murder he’s been arrested for but
may not have committed. Unless you
subscribe to the Roku Channel, you
can’t stream this one for free, though
it can be rented at vudu.com for as
low as $2.99. I say it’s worth it, and
hey, that’s about what you used to
shell out at Blockbuster, right?
Snowpiercer (2013). Yeah, this is
the stuff. My favorite Bong until
Parasite dropped, this dystopian
action-fantasy was only shown in
fewer than 200 theaters due to its
distributor, Harvey Weinstein. The

accused serial rapist wanted the film
20 minutes shorter, Bong refused, and
Weinstein retaliated. (Amazingly, it
played around here — at the Mall,
even! That’s how I saw it on the big
screen.) If you have Netflix, it’s
available there; if not, it’s rentable for
$2.99 and up, from the usual suspects
(Amazon, Vudu, YouTube).
Okja (2017). Okja is a genetically
modified “superpig” at the center of
this not-for-kids fable that boasts a
mix of Korean and English-speaking
actors
(Tilda
Swinton,
Jake
Gyllenhaal,
etc.).
Since
Bong
reportedly puts the pig through much
trauma to make his point about the
anguish our food endures, I haven’t
yet had the stomach for it. Maybe
some day. Right now it’s exclusively
on Netflix — a bummer if you don't
subscribe, and no physical-media
release seems forthcoming.
Parasite (2019). Now for the big
one. This ornately plotted classstruggle thriller has the shape of farce
and the pulse of a horror film. It’s all
over the place but makes beautiful
sense in the end. Wanna see it? You’ll
have to pay, and since it’s still fairly
new and a multiple Oscar winner, it’s
not as cheap as Bong’s others. The
rental prices range from $3.99
(Amazon, YouTube, Google Play,
Apple) to $5.99 (Vudu, Fandango Now,
Microsoft). Or you could put a
request in for the physical disc at the
library. You’ll be in for a wait,
though — last I checked, there were
163 patrons on hold for the DVD, 58
for the Blu-ray. It’s worth the wait.

New sign at Livesey Park courtesy of Livesey Club members
The sign at Livesey Park
in Fairhaven got blown down
in a wind storm a few weeks ago.
The Livesey Club got
permission from the
public works department and
replaced the sign.
The club paid for the
materials. and club members
built the sign and installed it.
LEFT, L-R: Livesey Club
members Skin Souza and
David Darmofal pose next
to the new sign.
Steve Perry, not pictured,
also helped to install
the sign earlier this month.
Submitted photo.
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Whales, Tails & Sailes: Jackson Gillman entertains
By Beth David
Editor
Parents looking for fun indoor
things to do with young children can
find some interesting happenings in
the area, including the popular
Whales, Tails and Sails program at the
New Bedford Whaling National
Historical Park for children up to five
years old.
The free, hour long program is
designed to help inspire the imagination, and includes activities and

crafts. Hosted by professional storyteller Jackson Gillman, the program
runs through June. Mr. Gillman
magically transforms himself into a
wide array of eccentric characters to
the delight of his audience.
On Friday, 2/21, the theme was pets,
and Mr. Gillman, aptly dubbed the
“Stand-up Chameleon,” transformed
himself into a variety of animals.
The program is held at 10 a.m. at
the park’s Corson MakerSpace, 33
William St., New Bedford.

Coming up: 2/28, Seahorses; 3/6,
Jellyfish; 3/3, St. Patrick’s Day/Green;
3/20, Maple/Sugaring; 3/27, Spring/
Birds; 4/3, Fools/Showers; 4/10,
ColorsEggs; 4/17, Boats/Bodies; 4/24,
Arbor Day/ Trees; 5/1, May Day/
Flowers; 5/8, Mother’s Day; 5/15,
Frogs/Bugs; 5/22, Ocean/Beach; 6/5,
Whales/Wind; 6/12, Space/Rockets;
6/19, Father’s Day/Requests.
Learn more at https://www.nps.
gov/nebe/learn/kidsyouth/whalestales-sails.htm

Professional storyteller Jackson Gillman hosts the Whales, Tails and Sails
program at the New Bedford Whaling National Park on Fridays, at 10 a.m.
through June. ABOVE LEFT, L-R: Ella Mello, Alexis Oliveira, Brylee
Oliveira, and Evan Mello pose with the turtles they made during Whales,
Tails and Sails on 2/21/20. ABOVE MIDDLE: Jackson Gillman, who has
been entertaining children for more than 40 years, sings the rhinoceros
song and how its horn is great for holding donuts during. ABOVE RIGHT:
Aubrey Cordeiro makes a turtle. BELOW LEFT: Brylee Oliveira takes her
turtle for a walk. BELOW RIGHT: Jackson Gillman, who has been
entertaining children for more than 40 years, crawls around the floor
imitating a turtle, and says with patience, turtles will come out of their shell
when you least expect it. Photos by Glenn C. Silva.
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Public Hearings/Legal Notices
NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the “Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal ads are also
available at http://masspublicnotices.org, search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”
installation of pump chambers and piping to sewer
manhole structures at the property located at 7
Shawmut Street, Assessors Map 32, Lot 45. Work to
take place in Land Subject to Coastal Storm Flowage
The Town of Fairhaven is seeking Fairhaven
and buffer zone to Salt Marsh.
Residents to serve on various committees. Please
3.
CON 023-127: 1 Old Ford Road/Fort Phoenix State
consider volunteering to serve on a Board or CommitMonday, March 9, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.
Reservation Request for Determination of
tee. By serving on a town Committee/Commission/
Town Hall, 40 Center Street
Applicability filed by Jeffrey Parenti, Department of
Board you will have a voice in your local government.
Fairhaven, Massachusetts
Conservation & Recreation for pavement resurfacing
A complete list and description of vacancies
The Fairhaven Conservation Commission will hold
of the Fort Phoenix State Reservation courts at the
available can be found at https://www.fairhaventhe following Public Hearings pursuant to the
property located at 1 Old Fort Road/Fort Phoenix
ma.gov/volunteer-opportunities
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act (M.G.L. c. 131,
State Reservation, Assessors Map 1, Lot 2. Work to
• Agricultural Commission: 2 full members, 3 years
s. 40) and the Code of the Town of Fairhaven Chapter
take place in Land Subject to Coastal Storm
1 Associate member, 1 year
192, Wetlands:
Flowage.
• Bikeway Committee: 1 full member, 1 year
1. CON 023-125: 97 Tootle Lane Request for DetermiCopies of the applications listed in this hearing
• Cable Advistory: 1 full member, 1 year
nation of Applicability filed by Heather Skrutski for the
notice may be viewed at the Conservation Office in
• Economic Development: 1 full member, 1 year
installation of a new septic system at the property
Town Hall, located at 40 Center Street, Fairhaven, MA.
• Historical Commission: 2 associate members, 1 year
located at 97 Tootle Lane, Assessors Map 37, Lots
Jay Simmons, Chair
• Sustainability Comm: 4 alternate members, 1 year.
2B & 2C. Work to take place in buffer zone to
Fairhaven Conservation Commission
Letters of interest may be mailed to the Selectmen’s
Bordering Vegetated Wetland.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 2/27/20
Office, 40 Center Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719 by
2. CON 023-126: 7 Shawmut Street Request for
March 5, 2020 or emailed to Selectmen@FairhavenDetermination of Applicability filed by Lawton IRT for
MA.gov
the abandonment of existing failed cesspools and

THE TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN
COMMITTEE VACANCIES

HAPPS FHVN: cont’d from page 5

women who have served our country
and our community. The concert will
have professional soloists, a community chorus, and a multi-media
component with photographs and
stories of veterans shared in creative
ways throughout the show.
Date: May 10 at 3:00 p.m., First
Congregational Church of Fairhaven
Tickets available NOW at https://
starsandstripes.brownpapertickets.
com
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Fairhaven Conservation
Commission

Benefit Dance
Friends of SMEC-PSILL 25th annual
benefit dance, Fri., 3/20, 6:30–10:30
p.m., Seaport Inn, 110 Middle St.,
Fairhaven. Tickets: $20. Silent
auction, instant auction, spin the
wheel. For tickets or to donate,
contact Sherri, 508-998-5599, Ext. 130.

SAVE THE DATES
Registration Open for WI 5K
West Island 5k Run/Walk, Sun.,

Thursday, February 27, 2020

4/26, 11:00 a.m., 41 Causeway Rd.,
West Island, Fairhaven
The Fairhaven High School Cross
Country program benefits from this
event, run on a US Track and Field
certified course. Entry fees range
from $15 to $25. There is also a Kids
Mile Run with an entry fee of $5. Race
shirt or beach towel to first 400 5k
registrants. Cash prizes. For more
information visit http://westisland5k.
org,
or
email
westisland5k@
yahoo.com.
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NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS
FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.
Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.
Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete
FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633
FINE FURNITURE RESTORATION
Free Estimates, Over 15 Years’ Experience.
Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?
Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture
www.floatingstonewoodworks.com
ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY Roofs, decks,
siding. Small jobs, big jobs. Free estimates. Call
Dave, 508-971-0929. 2/20
HOUSE CLEANING
Experienced cleaner, $15/hour
Call 508-991-1104

RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional
plumbing and heating service you can afford.
License # 16266. Call 508-958-0925. ongoing
SELLING SOMETHING? NEED TO PROMOTE
YOUR SMALL BUSINESS? Place a classified
ad! Only $7 for three lines, $1 each additional
line. Call Beth at 508-979-5593.
FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093. ongoin

Fairhaven Meetings
Board of Appeals
Wed., 3/4, Town Hall, 6 p.m.

Board of Assessors
Fri., 2/29, Town Hall, 4:30 p.m.

Board of Public Works
Mon., 3/9, Arsene St., 6 p.m.

Conservation Commission
Mon., 3/9, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Finance Committee
Thurs., 2/27, Arsene St., 7 p.m.
Thurs., 3/5, Arsene St., 7 p.m.

Commercial Cleaning. Husband and wife
cleaning team with over 25 years of combined
janitorial experience looking to pick up more commercial clientele. Please call Emily @ 206-3349831. Opalon Cleaning is bonded and insured.

Wed., 3/4, FHS Library, 6:30 p.m.

SEEKING SMALL CAMPER Not a pop-up, but
not too long, either. Hoping to get the deal of the
century, but no junks, please. Call 508-979-5593.

Mon., 3/9, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Selectboard

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN:
28 years’ experience. Lic. #13901A.
Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Generator hook-ups. Eric, 774-849-0425.

FIND ’EM

Sustainability Committee

BAD CHECK • REPO • JUDGEMENT
(Atty. Disc.)
Ted Silva Investigations
http://www.TSInvestigations.net

Acushnet Meetings

THREADS, Sheryl Stangohr, 508-996-0750.
Needlepoint, embroidery, doll making, painting,
collages, gifts, custom design teacher. 2/27

KW POWER WASH
Think Spring! Vinyl siding cleaning since 1985.
4/9 Call 774-263-2597. 4/9

CAR FOR SALE 2014 Chevy Cruze,
116K miles. One owner. $6,000.
Call 508-400-4494.

FARM FRESH EGGS
$2.50 per dozen. Call 508-993-9443.
3/19 Please leave message. 3/19

HAPPS NB: cont’d from page 8

“Scholarships”
page
on
the
Community Foundation website,
www.cfsema.org.
Scholarships for students from
throughout SE Mass. are available for
high school seniors accepted to
college/university, as well as adults
pursuing advanced degrees to
enhance their professional careers.
The deadline for all applicantsis
March 1.

Small Boats Wanted

The Fort Rodman Marine Educational Association, d/b/a Low Tide
Yacht Club, a non-profit organization

located in the Fort Taber Park in New
Bedford, is looking for donations of
small boats like Sunfish, Hobies, and
dinghies that need repair or are no
longer used. Our goals is to teach
kids how to repair and do
maintenance on them. Once repaired,
these boats will be used to teach kids
the art of racing. In case we are
overstocked with donated boats, we
will sell the repaired boats to help
fund the progrsm.
Your donation is tax deductible. If
you are interested in donating your
boat or need more information, please
contact Joe Pacheco, 774-328-2451, or
josephpacheco46@yahoo.com

Support local journalism
No one does local like a local
newspaper. And it does not get
more local than the Neighb
News. We cover events right
here in your back yard.
And although our
advertisers are crucial to
keeping us publishing, we also

need reader support to keep us
afloat. Please consider
supporting us with a donation.
Any small amount will help.
Visit us at
www.NeighbNews.com and
scroll to the bottom for the
“donate” button.

Tues., 3/17, Town Hall, 6 p.m.

Board of Assessors
Tues., 3/24, Town Hall, 5:30 p.m.

Planning Board
Thurs., 2/27, Parting Ways, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Thurs., 2/27, Ford Middle Sch., 4 p.m

Selectboard
Tues., 3/3, Town Hall, 5 p.m.

Selectboard/FinCom/SC
Joint meeting of the Selectboard,
Finance Committee and School
Committee
Wed., 3/11, Town Hall, 7 p.m.

TIDE TABLE

US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod
Canal/Wing’s Neck
Mar.
2020

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

Sunday

1 0014

1238

0515

1726

Monday

2 0106

1330

0615

1827

Tuesday

3 0159

1425

0723

1931

Wednesday

4 0257

1529

0826

2033

Thursday

5 0403

1635

0932

2139

Friday

6 0502

Saturday

7 0551

1815

Sunday

8 0737

2001

----

Monday

9 0824

2049

0138* 1409*

Tuesday

10 0913

2139

0235* 1500*

Wednesday

11 1003

Thursday

12 1053

2319

Friday

13 1144

----

1728 1039

2229

2246*

1132* 2344*
1320*

0330* 1547*
0418* 1629*
0503* 1711*

Saturday

14 0013

1240

0550* 1756*

Sunday

15 0112

1340

0652

1856

Monday

16 0210

1438

0913

2025

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more
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ACUSH: cont’d from page 16
Mr. Marot’s budget also included the
building and maintenance part of the
different departments, which was a
new item for him.
In other business, the Selectboard
had a public meeting with Jeff Blake
from KP Law regarding the PJ Keating
project. Mr. Blake stated he was there
to advise the Selectboard on how
they can move forward on the storage
tank license.
He said there were three options
the Selectboard could take, one was
to grant the permit, second was to
grant the permit with conditions and
third was to deny the permit. He
cautioned that the Selectboard would
need to have a rational purpose to do
option two or three.
“You got to have a basis,” Mr. Blake
said, adding that the basis could be
the welfare of neighbors, noise,
traffic, explosive and flammable
hazardous materials.
Mr. Blake said the next step was to
continue the hearing that was held on
2/11/20, and move forward from
there. The date of the continuance is
Tuesday, March 24.
Mr. Blake told the Board they can

deliberate on what they want to do,
but it as to be done publicly at that
hearing, not at one of their regularly
scheduled board meetings.
Chairperson Roger Cabral stated
that the PJ Keating public hearing on
2/11, was a “bit disturbing” to him.
He said he got involved with the
Selectboard two and half years ago
and attended public hearings back
then regarding PJ Keating, and he felt
that the neighbors are still complaining about the same things and
still not getting any resolution.
Mr. Cabral said that the neighbors
complained about the sound of
trucks backing up in the middle of the
night and the “beep beep” noise that
kept them awake; and the company
had responded that was something
simple they could correct.
“Well it’s two and half years later,
and we have the neighborhood still
complaining about the back-up noises
in the middle of the night,” Mr. Cabral
said. “I think PJ Keating has a right to
do their business on their property;
just as Acushnet and Fairhaven
residents have that right to live their
lives without a disturbance of PJ

Keating.”
PJ Keating representative, Doug
Vigno was present, and when Mr.
Cabral asked if he wanted to say
anything, he said, “No thank you.”
Mr. Cabral said, “PJ Keating needs
to be a better neighbor.”
Mr. Cabral also mentioned that he
attended the community forum at the
North Fairhaven Improvement Association last week and there were a lot
of Fairhaven neighbors who complained about the same things that
Acushnet was concerned about. He
said for them it was the big trucks
going down Main Street at all hours.
He said the volume of trucks is out of
control.
Mr. Gaspar asked Mr. Vigno if he
could ask him a question.
“You can ask,” Mr. Vigno said.
“Why didn’t PJ Keating come to the
Board of Selectmen before they
moved their asphalt building to the
forefront of the property,” asked Mr.
Gaspar.
Mr. Vigno said that he wasn’t
working there at the time of that
move.

Wayne
Electric & Alarms
Artie Leonard
President/Dir. of Sales
508.441.0921
artie@reliablesolarsolutions.com

508-997-5600
508-758-3068
www.walarms.com
reliablesolarsolutions.com
artiethesolarguy.com

1 Chace Rd., #15
E. Freetown, MA 02717

HIC#182667

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS
Mon.–Fri.
6–8 a.m.

A variety of options to choose from. Come in and see
for yourself. Bottomless cup of coffee.
Breakfast & Lunch: Open 6 a.m.-1 p.m.

586 Main Street • Acushnet • 508-985-3055
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24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service
Security Systems • Fire Alarms
Closed Circuit Television • Card Access
Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years
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Mixed-Use Building For Sale - 336 Main Street | Fairhaven
*Approved by the Town for Mixed-Use, Pending Attorney
General Approval. Seize the opportunity to own a piece of
history. This exquisitely maintained Greek Revival Cape,
formerly the home of J.S. Borden, circa 1840, is a Fairhaven
gem. The exterior of the home, set on a large corner lot, has
been landscaped to perfection and is surrounded by an idyllic
white picket fence. The backyard is spacious with beautiful
fruit trees. The charming front porch and peaceful back patio
offer a picture perfect setting. As you enter the home, the ﬁrst
ﬂoor features the kitchen with functioning wood stove, full
bath, spacious dining room, living room and sitting area
overlooking the backyard. The second ﬂoor contains 3 ample
bedrooms and half bath. Second ﬂoor also contains a "hidden
room" believed to be part of the "Underground Railroad." On
the other side of that space, you will ﬁnd another bonus room
above the garage, perfect for a home ofﬁce. Easy to show.

For further information on this property or to schedule a showing, please contact our listing agent, Danielle Cyr-DeFrias
Mobile: 401.919.2199 | Email: danielle@howeallen.com

We Welcome You To Visit Our Fairhaven Ofﬁce Located At:
43 Center Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719 | 888.491.9993 | howeallen.com
08
$2. l
Ga

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

Price may
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation
by reducing costs
Over 15 years’
experience

24-Hour Service
www.luzofuel.com

21 Berdon Way (Job Lot plaza) • Fairhaven
Mon.–Sat., 9 a.m.–8 p.m. • Sun., 10 a.m.–8 p.m.
www.dorothycox.com • 508-996-2465
Visit our Wareham Factory Store: 8 Kendrick Rd., Unit 4

126 MacArthur Drive

508-996-8042 • New Bedford, MA 02740

www.aausedautos.com

FREE
Tow Within
Three-Mile Radius
With a Repair Job

OPEN
Mon.–Fri.
8 a.m.–7 p.m.
Sat.
8 a.m.–2 p.m.

Fitzgerald Company

Check Out
Our Wide
Variety of
Cars

5 off

$

Oil Change
Expires Mar. 31, 2020

196 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven, MA • 508-758-9500
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Everything
You Need for
Easter Goodies

Your Hometown Roofing
Specialist for 25 Years
Roof Replacement and Emergency Repairs
Gutters and Chimney Work
We also offer clean-outs and disposal services
All work is guaranteed • Call for a free estimate
Shawn Fitzgerald • 508-353-3224
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You have the
RIGHT to choose
your contractor.
Don’t let ANYONE
tell you otherwise.

Call us for all your heavy cleaning needs,
carpet cleaning and hard floor care
508-995-8816 • Anthony David
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford • www.CycloneCleaning.com

Custom Auto

MASS.
INSPECTIONS

Sales & Service
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE

FULL SERVICE DEPT.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Check Engine Light
Service Engine Soon Light
ABS Light
Air Bag Light
EGR Light
LIGH
SRS Light

T
ON?

14 So. Main Street
Acushnet, MA 02743

Auto A/C & Heating
Tune-Ups
Brakes
Batteries
Alternators/Starters
Radiators

508-984-5667

General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor
for 40 years

DISCOVER/MC/VISA

Our Services Include All Aspects
of Your Interior/Exterior
Remodeling Needs
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured

